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Hello, this is Alex Tetteh-La;rtey saying welcome to Arts and Africa. 
Living here in Britain I don't get much chance to see African films. I 
can count on the fingers of one hand the few I've seen in the past four 
or fi.ve years ••••• Ousman Sembene' s "Ceddo", "Bo-Bou Cravat" and 11 Pouss'=' 
Pousse 11 from Cameroun, "The Rise and Fall of Dr. Onyewusi" from Nigeria, 
"The Rise and Fall of Idi Amin" from Kenya, and, a few months ago, the 
Ghanaian/Nigerian production - "Love Brewed in an African Pot". But then, 
there aren't many opportunities to see them in Africa •••••• especially in 
English-speaking countries. 

So you may be wondering why wo.'·re going to spend the rest of our 
time today talking about films and the film industry. Well, here are 
two people who think: the subject is very important indeed. The South 
African actor Lionel Ngakane sees it this way. 

LIONEL NGAKANE 

Film is one of the most important forms of propaganda·(I'm using 
the word in its best sense) and education. It's a very important medium 
but the governments have put it at the lowest category in thei~ priorities. 

A.LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

And someone. with ar1 equally political view is Egyptian film maker, 
Youssef Chahine. 

YOUSSEF CHAI-IIl\iE 

If the Americans had seen more Iranian films, ~ome of che brilliant 
one~, done during the Shah's period, they would certainly have foreseen 
that something is going to happen. The directors, the creative people 
are telling it way ahead. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Well, that's a big claim and we'll be hear.ing Chahine justify it 
in a minute or t wo. But I must be amongst the majority because I go to 
the cinema to enjoy mysE,lf - to be entertained. There are a few films of 
this sort coming out of English-speaking countries, "Love Brewed in an 
African Pot" is one of them. The much larger number of films made in 
francophone countries have far more training and experience behinj them, 
and they have musicians like Manu Dibango and Tala Andre Marie to provide 
the music. 
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GRAMS 

MUSIC EX'rRACT - "NA MALA EBOL0 11 
- TALA ANDRE MARIE 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

"Na Mala Ebolo" with Tala Andre Marie9 who provided the music for 
the delightful Cameronian film 11Pousse-Pousse". The African country with 
the largest film industry is, without doubt, Egypt. We heard the voice 
of one of Egypt's most talented and controversial film-makers at the 
beginning of the programme. Youssef Chahine ts in his early fifties and 
he!s been making films since he was twenty two years old. Seven of them 
ha,Te been given a special showing here in London at the National Film 
Theatre and Suzy Benghiat who come.:; from that part of the world has been 
t~ see them and to meet their director. But Suzy 9 before we hear what 
he had to say about his work could you tell us somethin~ about these 
films? 

SUZY BENGHIAT. 

Well, there were seven films and I think they were all very 
representative of Ch?.hine' s wo1"k and interests. They a1·e usual:i.y set in 
a particular place at the particular time and all this is very, very well 
depicted. He has a really fantastic sense of dial0gue and the humour and 
the warmth of the people c0m,:3 through very well; whether they are the 
people working and living in a railway station like in the film called 
"Bab El Hadid11 , (Bab El Hadid is the main Cairo station) or they can be 
in the country, peo.scnts , like in11El Ard',', (meaning the earth) or they 
could be middle class peoplP llving in cosmopolitan Cairo or Alexandria, 
the cities. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

But what are the subjects? What does he ma~e the films about? 

SUZY BENGHIAT 

There's ah•rays love, there's always drama, there 1 s always passion; 
there's humour. In most of the films, the very strong persona::i.ity is 
usually a woman • . . There's always a very sophisticate-1 social arid political 
ana lysis of the society of the time. It is his strength because h~s films 
are very rich but he feels that even if one doesn't understand everything, 
if one is set thinking, it's a good thing. He was very, very pleased 
that· his films were at last given a showing in Britain because he feels 
the best_ vmy to know about other · people is through their· films, and the 
films mo.de for themselves really, because you can only talk very well 
about the things you kuow. 

YOUSbEF CHi\l-IINE 

Since the imo.ge is an. international language, you can. get through 
to people, telling them a.bout some kind of a particularity in a certain 
plo.ce, some socio.l phenomenon that any,.,;ay they recognise because the 
social phenomena is not so far :from each other·. If the Americans had 
s een more Iranian filos, some of the brilliant ones, done during the 
Sho.h ts · period, they would certainly have foreseen that something is .. 
going to happen. what something? O.K., the directors, the creative 
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people, nre telling it way aheod. In one or two of my pictures, 
I wc.s able to predict what was go.lng to happon so bQ£n]:'o "The Sparrow";tho.t 
de.finitely predicted the · 1973. War; "The Return of the Prodigal" predi_c·ted 
to quite an extent that the Arab world would be. ·sort of 'busting out'; 
and then the necessity in "Alexandria ••••• Why.~ ••• ?" that we retold 
the ".rhole world that it is the Arabs who have always lived in tolerance. 
I have lived in that Alexandria where Christians, Moslems and Je~s lived 
together and nobody even .as~ed what the other fellow was. We didn't care 
to, and it breaks my heart to see people going back to fanaticism • . It 
was spurred by the creation of Israel - O.K., there had to be fanatics to 
do that, but now they have it. O.K., now they have to learn and live in 
this complete acceptance of t!1e ot:her and start getting used to living in 
peace. 

i1LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

But of 9ourse, Youssef Chahine is working in the context ·of a well 
established film- industry • 

.filJZY BENGHIAT: 

Yes, the film industry in Egypt is very well established and it's 
been thriving for years ~nd years. I remember seeing A~abic films 
made in Egypt when ·I -was a child in the 194O's and also what is interesting 
is ·chat they have really a fantastic marlrnt in all the Arabic-speaking 
world. But of course, every film ~ndustry h&s a problem at the moment 
and I just wondered when I spoke to Youssef Chahine what were the particular 
problems -facing the Egyptinn f'ilm industry. 

YOUSSEF CHAHI~ 

Well, pictures are making money but it's not ending up in the 
right place. I mean it doesn't come back to us. 

SUZY BENGHI.AT 

How's the finnncing? Does the state finance? 

YOUSSEF CHftHINE 

No, but they nre .. -starting to 'realise that unless they give us 
som~ kind of a guareri:tee . . anq.·_.som·e kind of a backing becaus~ as I told you 
we don't need .the money but we d9 need the guarantee. And they have · 
started recJ.lising. thc.t they ·have f'ormed· something called a cinema . 
committee. It '.s 6 committee o:f . film-makers basically, not people . coming 
from outsi-d.e, some . mini st~r' s grandmother . or s ornething· • • • Now it, s o. -
democratic approGch where the government is asking the film-makers whot 
is it that has not worked for the l~st ten years, as the gover1~nent 
~nd in particular Mansur Hnsan, the minister, is sympathetic toward~ nn 
industry that has a lot of cultural value nnd as a matter of fact, even 
economic value. He is giving us that opportunity to say what is wrong 
and how it ccn be righ~ed. 
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SUZY BENGHIAT 

W'11en you ~a.y :yoi,1 1ve been aske~,, you 'talk ab,out p~ople .. who .are 
already in the fflm industry. How are the young r 'epresentJ3d in that? 
Are you en~ouraging young people? .· 

YOUSSEF CHAHINE. 

Don't forget_ that most of us of the past generations are the 
teachers of the younger generation at the . Cinema · Institute. 

SUZY BENGHIAT 

Do you have students from other Arabic countries? . 

YOUSSEF CHAHINE 

Yes, we even give them priority within the Cinema Institute. At 
least one or two every year, from each of the other Arab count1•ies and 

·when we do co-productions we certainly ask that 49% minimt.:m should be · 
technicians from the J\..rab parts of the world. 

SUZY BENGHIAT 

Do you have people from Africa, from Asia, or not? 

YOUSSEF CHI.HINE 

Well, Africa yeso We have them from the Sudan, (itts an Arabic
spenking country). w·e had, I thinlc, a Mauritnnian b<.>y and we had 
someone, I thinlc, from Ethiopia. The Africans were not conscious that 
there was such an institute in Cairo and sometimes, politically, ·they 
don't feel like coming to Egypt but the general policy is that we shouid' 
have people from all over the pla~e, especially Arabs and Africans. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

That was You.ssef Chahine talking about the Egyptian Film 
Institute. Now, that Bort of co-operation is close to the hen.rt of 
Lionel Ngakane. Originally from South Africa, he's acted on stage, on 
radio .and in films - films set in n number of Africm-1 countries. But 
like many ot}:J.ers '\'Ti th an interest - and faith - in African films, i1e I S 

frustrated because. so few are made in Commonweal th c·ountries. . The mc.jor 
African film festivals, especially the ones held annually i~ Tunis and 
in Ougadougou in .Upper Volta, show the best of Aro.bic and francophone 
films , no~ unnaturally. How can anglophone countries cssemble. th~ s~me 
financial, technico.l and artistic resources? Here's Lionel Ngakane 1 s 
answer. 

LIONEL NGM!tNE . 

Nigeria has .got money . Ghann has got facilities. So the 
Nigerian government con say: "Right, let us get together and make 
co-productions o.nd u.se your facilities and we bring in the money". 
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That could be, regionally, ·west Africa. The same thing in Kenya· and 
Tanzapia, and Znmbia nnd no\,.r, Zimbabwe. They can be one region. Kenya 
has got the facilities, Kenya has got money, and they can work ou:t ·some 
formula where they have co-productions. These co-productions don't have 
to be Hollywood. These are small budget films using 16 mm equipment so 
that you can make~ film for £30,000. 

ALEX TETTEH-L/.RTEY 

It looks to me as if Western-made films are very popular with the 
public in Africo.. Now how can you get them t _o turn round and say: "Right, 
we are going to attend a fil,m produced by Afric_an countries?." 

Jd91llih. NG/JC.ANE 

You can.1 t love something you haven't got! (Laughter). It's as 
simple a~ that. It was Euro:rean films -and Hollywood films and British 
films until a certain point. Then Indian films came, Kung Fu films came 
in, but I have also seen African films, a few African film~, being shown 
at festivals like the Ougadougou Festivalo In fact, there was a fun.1y 
incident once when there was this film-showing at Ougadougou and it was 
an important film. The rr.inisters, the vice-president and the whole diplo
matic corps had to go and see this film . When they got there, they 
couldn't get in, the people rioted and took all the seats. I happened to 
be in the minister's office the following morning and he was making a 
rekport to -the President and he was saying: "Somebody's head is going to 
be chopped off! 11 • J.nd througho:.1t the two weeks that we were there, you 
couldn't get a seat in that cinema. and these were .African films. 

People relate to the subjects, people relate to their films, people 
are excited when they see themselves and their problems on the screen. 
But you see, even thos€ films by Sembene Ousman, Johnson Traore and so 
you go on, all those films are not shown enough in cinemas. 

JJ,EX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Some individuals have made very big fi l ms in the past. Do you 
think they should be encouraged or do you think the film industry should 
be run on str.i.ctly governr~ental levels? 

LIONEL NG.A.KANE 

Well, I have a scheme that I'm trying to put across which is 
forming a commonwealth fi l m fund. This is how I envisage it working. All 
the Commonwealth countries will chip into the film fund. The film fund 
will receive stories, scripts, and then they will assess the scrips, award 
money towards the making of .;i ' film but even more important, help in the 
making of the film so the standards rise. But there is no point in making 
a film if it won't be shown. But if all the Commonwealth countries agree, 
in developed countries like Britain they will have cinemas, at least one 
cinema in every large city, that would take Commonwealth films and in 
developing countries, every cinema must show so many Commonwealth films 
per year. 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 
.. 

Food for thought there, from Lion~l Ngakane, 

GRAMS 

MUSIC EXTRLCT - "WANDYA" BY LI.MINE KONTE 

ALEX TETTEH-Ll\RTEY 

Some film mu::-ic to end with. "Bakol' is a ~&mbara word meaning 
11-ehe other side of the river" and it's the title of a film from Mali 
about people from :Mali struggling to make their way to France where 
they believe they can make their fortune. Lamine Konte from Senegal 
provided the music for the film and he's going to sing the prograIIlPle to 
its close. This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying goodbye until th~s time 
next week as we listen to this plaintive song from "Bako" called ' Wandya•. 

GR.AMS '. 

MUSIC EXTRACT - 11WANDYA11 BY LAMINE KON!:3 


